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WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY 

B.A. General PART-I Examinations, 2016 

. JOURNALISM AND MASS COMMUNICATION-GENERAL 

P APER-JORG-1 

Time Allotted: 3 Hours Full Marks: 100 

The figures in the margin indicate full marks. 

Candidates should answer in their own words 

and adhere to the word limit as practicable. 
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1. Answer any ten questions from the following

�-���ffl�

(a) What is Deadline?
C\S\Sdl� � �?

(b) Who are Stringers?
�'ifrn���?

( c) What is the full form of EPA?
· tf9t.l!l-� ���?

(d) What is News?
.����?

( e) N�me two softwares which are popularly used in page make up?
9!01>!\SstR:I ��t!:ffi �����I

(f) What is Sports Page?
���<Wi1?
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2. 

(g) W}lat is Caption?
. <!)Jl��?

(h) What is the full form of AFP? Where was. it set up?
1£1.�<1.f9r-��9f�I �1£lf6��?

(i) What is Mast Head?

�l�C�\S��?

(j) Name two International Newspapers. 
��11!1��<15�����1 

(k) What do you mean by 5W and lH?
5Wl!l� lH���?

(I) What is Exclusive News?
Exclusive News� ?

(m) Who are. the editors of 'Sangbad Pratidin' and 'Economic Times'?
<;r,� �' '6 �C<ISMfit<IS �' ��� ��?

(n) What do you understand by the term "Off the Record"?
'Off the Record'���?

( o) What is Typography?
�9fl��?

Write short notes on any four questions from the following: 

A�fil��-� dmm������: 

(a) Photo Journalism

��,�IM<IS�I

(b) Types of Headlines

C�\SaJl�C-i� �<ISl?lc.tg't

(c) Importance of 'Inverted Pyramid' pattern

'"�,���
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3. 

( d) Importance of 'Letters to the Editor'
��1m-���

( e) Business standard
Miei<illi_ �1�1ef

(f) Elements of news
��\5�

(g) UNI and PTI

�.�.f.� �� f9f.J.�
(h) News Editor.

��I

Answer any four questions from the following: 

M�M� �-�� �mltt'e: 

. 15x4 = 60 

(a) What is Column writing? What are the differences between a column and a 2+4+9 
feature? Discuss the different types of column.

� � � f.ii; � ? � 'O �blC�� �� � f.ii;? � � �
�<:5f��1�1

' 

(b) What do you uilderstand by page layout? Describe the different types of 3+12 
page layout.
��'Mi�?����161IC"ill)�l�t

(c) "An editorial is the voice of a newspaper." Justify this statement. Discuss 6+9 
the salient features of editorial writing.
������,l����I���
��1611C"!ll)�I � l

( d) How is the news value of a photograph determined? What are the basic 7+8 
criteria for. selection of news photographs?
�� <:5f�t�f5<A� ��� � ��'t � � ? �� ��� 161l<P11�fwl
<11�,�� ����\5�� Of€m�?
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( e) Do you think newspapers can build public opinion? Discuss your views with 3+ 12 
suitable examples.

���f<ls'����?'@·������l

(f) "Every minute is a deadline." What is your opinion in the context of the 9+6 
functions of news agency? Discuss .the limitations of news agency in this
context?

"� 11lf.w-� C\S\S"I��" I ��$ � 9ffw;� � � �
�f<ls'? ��$ �hll<l��t� .9ffw;� '@fuif&� ��� �1C'41b�I � I

(g) Discuss the duties and respqnsibilities of a reporter? Differentiate the role of 10+5 
a journalist when he is working offline with an online one?

�� �f:bC<i"tC<1)� � '6·� � �(l',(6"011 � I ����f<ls'� �
��!!�� '6 �i{"l� �� ��fl"l�t �I

(h) What do you understand by lead or intro? Discuss the different types oflead 3+ 12 
used in the newspaper. ·

����f<ls' �? ����°<li"f��� �� � 911'6m�?
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